
onventional contrast arteriographyhas been used
for the assessment of peripheral arterial disease. While
it offers the anatomic details of vessels, arteriography
provides little or no information concerning small
vessel patency, muscle viability, or collateral blood sup
ply (1,2). Therefore, in patients with peripheralarterial
disease there is a need for information at the microcir
culation blood flow level to the muscle prior to thera
peutic intervention.

Thallium-20l (201Tl)scintigraphy reflects the local
blood flow perfusion and has been performed for the
assessment of ischemic heart disease (3). At present,
201'fl scintigraphy is used as a noninvasive approach to
evaluating peripheral vascular disease (2,4-10), espe
cially the healing potential of an ischemic ulcer of the
foot (7, 10). These studies however, have been per
formed by planar images, hence, it has not been possible
to detect leg muscle perfusion with different blood
supplies. Therefore, a quantitative method to evaluate
leg muscle perfusion is needed. Thafflum-20l single
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photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) pro
vides a three-dimensional image and has been applied
as a significant improvement over planar scintigraphy
for the detection and localization of myocardial ische
mia (11, 12). We therefore conducted a study to deter
mine whether quantitative 2o'@flSPECT of leg could
provide an adequate evaluation of transverse leg per
fusion in normal control cases and peripheral arterial
disease cases, and, hence, relative blood flow.

MATERIALAND METhODS

Patients
FromOctober,1985throughJanuary,1988, 32 patients

with peripheral arterial disease were evaluated for peripheral

vascular disease using both stress and redistribution 201'flleg
SPECT study at our Institute. Eleven patients were excluded
because they had a history ofprevious bypass graft operations
ofleg arteries.Therefore,the populationstudiedincluded21
males ranging from 34 to 75 yr old [mean 52 Â±13 yr (s.d.)].
All gave informed consent before participatingin the study.
Inthisgroup, ten patientshadarteriosclerosisobliterans(ASO)
withintermittentclaudicationin sixcasesand ischemiculcers
on toesof the feetin fourcases.ElevenhadBuerger'sdisease
(thromboangiitis obliterans) (13,14) with ulcerations on the
toes in ten cases and intermittent claudication in one. Three
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The purpose of this study is to quantify leg muscle perfusion with @Â°1Tlsingle photon emission
computedtomography(SPEd).Sixnormalcontrolsand21patientswithperipheralarterial
diseaseunderwentthis examination.Thallium-201legSPECTof bothstressand
redistributionwas performedusinga dual-headeddigitalgammacamera.Eachsliceof
transverse images was normalized with pixels and whole-body counts. In normal controls, the
activity of posterior tibial muscle components was significantly higher than that of anterior
tibialmusclecomponents(p< 0.001).In14components,wherepatientshadinsignificant
lesions,profilecurveswerenormalin10 (71%).In62components,wherepatientshad
arteriographicallysignificantlesions,stressprofilecurveswereabnormalin57(92%)
compared with normal controls. Approximately, in half (28/62) components which had
significantlesions,profilecurvesshowedredistributionafter3 hrcomparedwithnormal
redistributioncurves.Inthreepatientswhounderwentsuccessfulbypassgraftings,the
activityof each musclecomponentreturnedto a normalrange.
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of the ten ASO patientsalso underwentthis examination
before and after bypass graft operations.

Control Group
Six normal volunteersrangingin age from 23 to 24 yr old

(mean 24 yr)with no historyofperipheral arterialdiseasealso
underwent 201'flleg SPECTstudy and servedas the normal
control group. Informed consent was obtained from all vol
unteers.

PeripheralArteriography
Allpatientsunderwentcontrastperipheralarteriographyin

both the anterior and lateral views. Contrast peripheral arte
riography was performed using the Seldinger technique or
directpunctureof the femoralarteryand 40 to 60 ml of
contrastmedium was injectedmanually.Serialexposures
lasting 20 sec were obtained using a long cassette changer.
Significant arterialdisease was defined if any lumen of main
arteries such as aortoiiac, iliac, femoral, popliteal, and leg
arteriesmetone of fourocclusivepatterns(conical,smoothly
tapering, irregularly tapering, or cutoffpattern) (15). Arterio

graphic findings were divided into two groups. The first group
had a lesion proximal to the popliteal artery.The second had
a lesiondistaltothelegarteries.Peripheralangiogramswere
analyzedbytwoof uswithoutknowledgeofthe resultsof the
201TlSPECT.

ThaUium-201 Leg SPECI Imaging
Data acquisition andprocessing. A stress test was taken by

applying a cuff to the thigh of each patient. Ischemia was
achievedby raising the manometric pressure to 50 mmHg
above systolicpressurefor 3 mm (16). Immediatelyupon
release of the cuff, 4 mCi of @Â°â€˜T1in a volume of 4 ml was
rapidly injected and flushed with 20 ml of saline. Within
10mmafter @Â°â€˜TIinjectionSPECI'imagingoflegs wasbegun
in all cases using a dual-headed digital gamma camera (To
shiba GCA-70A dual-headed digital gamma camera dedicated
to a ToshibaGMS-55Aminicomputer)withtwo low-energy,
parallelholes, all-purposecollimators,and dedicatedmini
computer. Energy discriminators were set at 74 keV with a
35%window and 167 keY with a 25% window. Each camera
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FIGURE 2
Profilecurvesof controls(meanÂ±2 s.d.)[Right(A)Left(B)]Theprofilecurveof anteriortibialmusclecomponent
showedlessactivitythanposteriortibialmusclecomponent(p< 0.001).However,therewasnostatisticalsignificance
between stress and redistribution profile curves in each component. Horizontal axis shows oath slice from knee (1) to
ankle(15).Longitudinalaxisshowsa normalizedcountofeachslice(AOlcts/pixels/whole-bodyctsx 10@).
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took 30 viewsfor 30 sec each rotatingaroundthe patient's
legsin a 180arc. All projectionswere stored in a minicomputer
usinga 128x 128, 16-bitmatrix.Redistributionimagingwas
performed3 hrafterinjectionusingthe samemethod.Each
data set was reconstructedby ifiteredbackprojectionusinga
Shepp-Loganfilterwithacutofffrequency120%ofthe Nyqu
ist frequency to reconstruct the transverse axial tomograms

encompassing the entire lower legs from knee to ankle. These
tomograms were smoothed in depth using a three-point
weightedaveragewithweightingfactorsof 1,2,and 1,respec
tively,andthenmagnifiedby a factorof 1.5witha l28x 128
matrix. From the knee to ankle of both legs, 15 slices were
extracted from the tranSaxial tomograms. Each reconstructed
slice was 18.7 mm thick (7 pixels) and was formatted on 8x10
x-rayifimto providethecountchangebetweenthestressand
redistribution studies. All patients had both anterior and
posteriorplanarwhole-bodyimagesperformedfollowingthe
stress SPECT study using the same dual-headedcamera. The
tablespeedwas60 cm/mm.

Quantitative analysis. For a quantitative evaluation of 201T1
leg SPECT,each leg was simulatedas a spheroid,and the
diameter and length of each point was measuredpatient by
patientinadvanceandthedatarecordedintoaminicomputer.
Thus,the borderof eachlegwasdecidedin eachslice.Next,
the transverseimageofeach slicewasdividedinto an anterior
tibialandposteriortibialmusclecomponentbydelineatinga
line fromthe mmddleof the tibialbone to the fibula.After
flagging the right leg, the left leg was flagged by a mmrror
method. Hence, four regionsof interests(ROIs)wereflagged.
Each ROl was normalized by number of pixels and total
whole-bodycountsas follows:

. ROl counts/pixels 6

Normalized counts = X 10.
whole-bodycounts

Then, these normalizedcounts weredisplayedas â€œproffleâ€•
curves from knee to ankle (15 slices). Thus four â€œprofileâ€•
curveswereobtainedfromboth legs;both the anteriorand
posteriortibia!musclecomponents.Thesefour profilecurves
weregeneratedfromthe stressand redistributionstudy,re
spectively.Hence,in total,eightprofilecurveswereobtained
from one patient.

Normal limits ofprofile curve. The profile curves from the
groupwith peripheralvasculardiseasewerecomparedwith
those acquired from the six normal volunteers. Their profile
curves for stress and redistribution provided reference stand
ards for the quantitative analysis. The curve representingthe
two s.d.sbelowthe mean was taken as the lowerlimit of the
normal group. Any patient stress profile curve which drops
lower than the lower limits of normal stresscurve was defined
as abnormal.Also, any patientredistributionprofilecurve
whichwasabovethelowerlimitsofthe normalredistribution
curvewasdefinedasa normaldistribution.

Statistics. Student's t-test was used to determine the signif
icance ofany difference from the control group.

RESULTS

Normal Thallium-201 Leg SPECf Image
Stress @Â°â€˜T1leg SPECT image in the normal controls

are shown in Figure lA. In comparison with the anat
omy, the transverse SPECT image of the leg revealed

that a largeanteriordefect indicates the tibial bone and
a small posteriordefect indicates the fibula (Fig. 1B). It
is also possible to divide the images into the anterior
and posterior tibial muscle components

Comparison of Thallium-201 SPECF with
Planar Image

In 21 patients, stress leg SPECT images were corn
pared with planar whole-body images qualitatively. In
ten patients whose planarimages showed homogeneous
uptakes in anterior and posterior views of both legs,
SPECT also showed homogeneous uptakes in both legs
with no differences between the distribution of anterior
and posteriortibial muscle components. In 11 patients,
it was difficult to interpretwhich component was nor
mal or abnormal when planar images showed inho
mogeneous uptakes in one or both legs. However, a
distinct uptake was recognized by SPECT in the ante
rior or posterior tibial muscle components. Addition
ally, in four patients who had atrophy in one of both
legs, SPECT was easier to interpret than the planar
images.

Normal Profile Curves
Results ofthe normal control profile curves (mean Â±

2 s.d.) of each component are shown in Figure 2. The
activity ofthe anterior tibial muscle component showed
less than that of posterior tibial muscle component
toward the knee (No. 1-5) and a widening of the
standard deviation was also noted toward ankle (No.
10-15). The normalized activity of the anterior tibial
muscle component was significantly less than that of
posterior tibial muscle component (p < 0.001). How
ever,therewasnoStatisticalsignificancebetweenstress
and redistributioncounts in each component.

Results of Peripheral Arterial Disease
Results of the correlation between arteriographic

findings and leg SPECT in 2 1patients (84 components)
are shown in Table 1. In 14 components where patients
showed insignificant lesions according to arteriography,
proffle curves were normal in ten cases, and were ab
normal in four. In 62 components where patients had
significant arteriographically proven lesions, stress pro
ifie curves were abnormal in 57 components (92%)

TABLE I
CorrelationBetweenArtenographicFindingsand

LegSPECT

LegSPECT(No.of profilecurves)
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FIGURE 3
A 70-yr-oldmalewithASO.Thepatienthasanintermittentdaudicationat leftcalffor4 yr.Peripheralarteriography(A)
showedanocclusionof leftiliacarteryandnormalin rightfemoralandlegarteries.Stressprofilecurves(B)showed
abnormalleftbothanteriorandposteriortibialmusclecomponentscomparedwithnormallimits(mean-2s.d.),however,
normalinrightbothcomponents.Redistributionprofilecurves(notshown)weresameasstresscurvescomparedwith
normalredistributioncurves.A decreaseduptakewasalsonotedbystressSPECT(C)on left leg(arrow)compared
with right leg.
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FIGURE 4
A 52-yr-oldmalewithBuerger'sdisease.The patienthassufferedfromnecrosisof bothtoesfor 10 yr. Peripheral
artenography (A) showed an occlusion on right popliteal artery and also on left leg arteries. Stress profile curves (B)
were abnormalcomparedwith normallimitsin threecomponentsespeciallyrightleg and that is consistentwith
arteriographic findings. However, the left anterior component was normal compared with normal limits. Stress SPECT
(C) also revealed that an increaseduptake in the left anteriorcomponent(arrow) compared with the other three
components.Atrophyof the rightlegwas alsonotedcomparedwith left leg.

compared to the lower limits of the normal controls cular .disease (Fig. 4) and the other two patients had
(Fig. 3). In the other five components (8%) in four adequate collaterals in the affected legs. In addition, in
patients, all showed normal profile curves even though 28/62 components, profile curves showed redistribu
there was a significant lesion. Among four patients who tion compared with normal redistribution profile
showed normal profflecurves, two patients had a long- curves. In this group, adequate collateralizations in the
term (4â€”12yr) history of symptoms of peripheral vas- leg arterieswere recognized in five legs with significant
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FIGURE 5
A 60-yr-oldmalewithASO.Peripheralarteriography(A)showedanocclusionof rightiliacarteryandlegarteries,and
an irregularityof leftiliacarteryas well.Stressprofilecurves(B)showedbelowthe normallimitsin allcomponents
except left anterior components towards ankle. After aorto-bifemoral bypass operations, profile curves (C) significantly
improved and showed normal as shown below panel.

legs; and normal and abnormal curves in both compo
nents in one leg; respectively. In the other two legs,
both legs had significant lesions of the posterior tibial
arteries and insignificant lesions of the anterior tibial
arteries. In this group, one leg showed abnormal proffle
curves in both components, however, the other leg
showed a normal curve in the anterior component and
an abnormal curve in the posterior component.

DISCUSSION

In our previous study, we describedthat the toe study
is essential to measure blood flow to the feet in order
to evaluate peripheralarterialdisease by using first-pass
radionucide arteriography(1 7). However, for the esti
mation ofleg muscle viabilityor collateralblood supply,
a perfusionstudysuchas201'flwouldbe moreappro
priate (2). It is commonly accepted that 2o'@flis an
indicator which distributes proportionally with the
myocardialblood flow (3). At present, SPECT imaging
with 201'flis used routinely for the diagnosis of ischemic

lesions. In the other 34/62 components, abnormal re
distribution curves were noted in collateralizations in
two legs.

In all three patients who underwent successful by
pass-graftings, the profile curves remarkably improved
and showed a normal curve relativeto the normal limits
(Fig. 5). After the above operations, intermittent clau
dication was improved in all cases.

Comparisonof Findings of Leg Arteries with
Profile Curves

Among 2 1patients (42 legs), 11legs (22 components)
had lesions of leg arteries and all patients except one
had Buerger's disease. Ofthese, nine legs had significant
lesions in both anterior and posterior tibial arteries with
or without significant lesions of the peroneal artery. In
this group, profile curves in both anteriorand posterior
components were as follows: same abnormal curves in
both components with <3 s.d.s below the mean in six
legs; abnormal curves in both components with <3 s.d.
and with between 2 to 3 s.d. below the mean in two
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heart disease because of its improved sensitivity and
specificity over planarscintigraphy(11,12). The reason
is because SPECTwith 201'fl@ providea three-dimen
sional image of the cardiac muscle and exclude the
overlapping uptake of the cardiac muscle. For the con
siderations of bypass graft surgery from femoral or
popliteal artery to anterior or posterior tibial artery, it
is important to measure local perfusion such as anterior
or posterior tibial muscle component, especially in
Buerger'sdisease, since Buerger'sdisease is mainly 1â€”
calized in the peripheral small vessels (18). However,
arteriography shows only the morphologic occlusive
featuresand does not reveal the compensatory capacity
ofthe collaterals.In this study, we thereforetried to use
2OI@ leg SPECT with dual-headed digital gamma cam

era, to determine whether it can quantify leg muscle
perfusion. It takes 20 mm to complete the study and
reveals a three-dimensional image of leg muscle. Fur
thermore, the comparison of the profile curves of each
component to control group was more useful in differ
entiating normal perfusion from abnormal perfusion
(Table 1). Whereas 20â€•flleg SPECT images would be
inferior for spatial resolution in anatomic information
to x-ray computed tomography, they reflect local per
fusion and enable a transverse image of leg perfusion.
Burt et al. also reported on leg perfusion imaging by
delayed administration of @Â°â€˜T1(2). They found that
muscles supplied by a completely occluded arterial
supply had more 201'fluptake than those supplied nor
mally. However, their study was performed qualita
tively by planar image, and the examination was only
performed comparing the affected leg to the normal leg
in same patient, hence, the increased uptake at the site
of occluded area might be found as abnormal if the
study was performed quantitatively as shown in our
present study. They also corroborated that redistribu
tion did not occur in their qualitative study (2). How
ever, our quantitativestudy revealedthat althoughthere
was no statistical significance in the control group be
tweenstressandredistributionimages,redistributions
occurred in 28 of62 components which had significant
lesions (Table 1). Those components which showed
redistributions were accompanied by many collaterals
(five legs) rather than those which did not show redis
tributions (two legs). Our study showed normal profile
curves in 5/62 components (8%) where there was a
significant lesion diagnosed arteriographicaily.It is in
teresting that 4/5 components with normal curves had
proximal lesions. It must be suggestedthat there would
be an adequate blood flow by collaterals to lower legs
even in the affected areas. Thus, analysis of 201'flleg
SPECT can provide quantitative information and per
mit an objective, reproducible test, independent of ob
served bias in detecting ischemia of leg muscle. Local
perfusion was also quantified by this method before
and afterbypass operations.
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